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 According to the climatic Factors Effect is importance in tourism planning, Determined 

Tourism Comfort index has Great value. TCI Index that includes seven major 

components; Average of Maximum Temperature in c (T max Average of Minimum 
Relative Humidity in Percent (R Hmin), Average of Mean Daily Temperature in c 

(DBT), Average of Relative Humidity in Percent (R Hmean), Average of Precipitation 

in mm (R), Average of Wind Speed in k/s (W),  Average of Sun Shine 
Hours According to the mathematical relationships related to it, have been calculated 

and values  parameters listed have been ranked and is entered in GIS, in order to 

determine tourism climate of different regions. For determination of TCI index in 
Isfahan Province during statics period 11 years (Since year 1995 to 2005) has been 

studied synoptic station Isfahan Province. In This study is trying to Isfahan climate 

condition tourism be evaluated trough of tourism from climate comfort index. To the 
determined province climate condition tourism, index of discussed be modified 

proportional with province climate. Overall the main goal this research is optimization 

of index (TCI) for recognition climate condition of Isfahan province during the year for 
do tourism activities. This research with attention type goal is Applied Analytical. First 

results Shows the tourism climate index not suitable for determine Isfahan province 

climate tourism in some month and have error. For correction this error, is used of 
comparative analytical. Result obtained of correction index shows the in Isfahan 

Province April and may have best terms for tourism activities. While January and 

February month have worst terms for tourism activities 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Tourism industry is a sector that clearly demonstrates the economic, social and cultural issues and generally 

includes a flow of capital, people, culture, environment and the interaction between them that have different 

effects in geographical space [10]. Many factors affect this industry that one of the most important is climate. In 

other words, development of tourist activities often is subjected to the various natural, cultural and historical 

attractions [2]. Associated with the geographical location, topography, landscape, vegetation and fauna climate 

plays a role in tourism development as a local resource base. Thus we can say that climate is an enormous 

natural wealth that controls the length and quality of tourism, tourists’ health and even tourists’ personal 

experiences by influencing on environmental resources [13]. Identification and study limitations and risks 

threatening weather and climate and also knowledge of attractions and hidden potential in the properties of the 

weather and climate and wide geography in different seasons of the year are of great importance to include them 

in different national and provincial planning such as tourism development [7]. Because, tourists’ comfort and 

health is influenced by weather and climatic conditions more than any other factor. Blood circulation, breathing 

and also the performance of the nervous system are greatly influenced by environmental factors [9]. Many 

studies have been done to determine the effects of climatic conditions on the tourism industry. Determining 

suitable digital indicators for evaluating the compound effects and climate elements on tourists and determining 

the comfort environment are examples of this. Tourism’s climate indicators can be divided into three categories: 

primary indicators, bioclimatic indicators and composite indicators [14]. Primary indicators which are inference 

don’t have necessary relationship between climatic and physiological factors. Bioclimatic and composite 

http://www.irimo.ir/farsi/amar/f42.asp?CODE=9
http://www.irimo.ir/farsi/amar/f42.asp?CODE=9
http://www.irimo.ir/farsi/amar/f42.asp?CODE=9
http://www.irimo.ir/farsi/amar/f42.asp?CODE=9
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indicators include greater number of factors. These indicators usually consider the combined effect of factors. 

Indicators related to human physiology that have been derived from the human body energy balance equation, 

today, have obtained more credibility in climate studies of human biology and also tourism’s climatology [11]. 

Tourism Comfort Climate Indicator (TCI) is one of the combination methods presented in 1985 by 

Mychkovfsky. In fact TCI is a combination of factors that affect tourists’ welfare. Using this indicator, the best 

travel time is determined of tourists’ climatic comfort. Also by calculating it for different regions of the country 

and or even more broadly in the world we can considerably help to tourists in choosing destination. In Isfahan 

Province, as one of the main tourist hubs, the existence of various natural, historical, cultural attractions and 

domination of various climatic conditions in different parts of this province, in different seasons, climate can be 

considered as an adsorbent factor for tourism that this research has been collected in this regard.  

 

Range studied: 

 Isfahan province with an area of 106,179 square kilometers has allocated about 25.6 percent of the country's 

total area. This province locates between 30 degrees and 42 minutes to 34 degrees and 30 minutes north latitude 

and 49 degrees and 36 minutes to 55 degrees 32 minutes east longitude in central Iran and from the north is 

limited to the Markazi and Semnan provinces and from the south is limited to the Fars and Kohkilooye and 

Boyer Ahmad provinces and from east to the Khorasan and Yazd provinces and from the west is limited to the 

Khuzestan, Bakhtiari, Lorestan [6].  

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Location map of Isfahan Province in the Iran. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Tourism Comfort Climate Indicator (TCI): 

 Comfort indicators are diagrams and tables which demonstrate the collective effect of all the factors 

affecting the feeling of comfort simultaneously [3]. There are several methods for climate classifications from 

the perspective of human’s comfort that we can refer to physiological equivalent temperature indicator, vote 

average estimate indicator, cumulative stress indicator. The Comfort Climate Indicator (TCI) presented in 1985 

by Mieczkowski, in fact is a combination of climatic factors affecting the tourists’ welfare. This indicator is 

discussed after bioclimatic on tourism [5]. The advantage of indicator TCI in comparison with other indicators is 

that this indicator uses all the important climatic variables in relation to tourist activities, i.e. temperature, 

humidity, precipitation, wind and sunshine hours that control the collection of human body temperature 

situations. TCI can provide information on the weather conditions of destination at different times of the year 

and the tourist can choose such a time to travel there that has a desirable climate [4]. In this indicator 7 variables 

are used including: 1. daily average of dry temperature in each month in ° C (DBT), 2. Daily average of relative 

humidity in each month in percentage (RH mean), 3. Daily average of the maximum dry temperature in each 

month in ° C (T max), 4. Daily average of the minimum relative humidity in each month in percentage (RH 

min), 5. Daily average of the total amount of precipitation in each month in mm, 6. Daily average of the number 

of sunshine hours in each month (S), 7. Daily average of the wind speed in each month in  Kph (W). These 7 

variables are considered as five components in TCI computational formula that three of the variables of the 

model have been introduced independently and two other variables have been introduced combined bioclimatic. 

These five components are:  

1. Daily comfort indicator (CID): variables used in this indicator are the maximum daily temperature and the 

average of daily minimum relative humidity. This indicator shows the thermal comfort conditions when the 

maximum tourism activity occurs and its share in TCI is 40 percent. To measure the thermal comfort that its 

magnitude describes the persons’ physiological and psychological sense is obtained of the temperature and 

humidity variables based on the related specific shape. It is obtained of the junction of temperature and relative 
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humidity. In this indicator the most favorable conditions in terms of thermal comfort is temperature range -27 to 

20 ° C and relative humidity range 70% - 30%.  

2. Boarding comfort indicator (CIA): variables included in this index are the mean daily temperature and daily 

average relative humidity. This indicator shows the thermal comfort conditions in a whole day and night and its 

share in TCI is 10 percent and for calculating it the related shape is used.  

 

 
 

Fig. 2: Index of comfort [11]. 

 

3. Precipitation amount (R): the share of this indicator in TCI is 20 percent. In formula TCI, the precipitation 

rate is obtained of table. In this rating system, by increasing precipitation rate its rating decreases.  

 
Table 1: Classification of the precipitation rate of TCI [11]. 

Mean monthly rainfall in millimeters (mm) Rank 

0-14.9 5 

15-29.9 4.5 

30-44.9 4 

45-55.9 3.5 

60-74.9 3 

75-89.9 2.5 

90-104.9 2 

105-119.9 1.5 

120-134.9 1 

135-149.9 0.5 

150 or more 0 

 

4. Sunshine hours (S): Generally, the sunlight has a positive effect on tourism activities. This effect is important 

mentally and is useful in the quality of picture that tourist wants to prepare. But this factor in hot climates has 

disturbing effect and it may also cause sunburn. This indicator like precipitation indicator has the value 20% in 

TCI indicator and in general, the highest score is the most sunlight. 

 
Table 2: Variable levels of radiation in the Tourism Climate Index [11]. 

Average hours of sunshine per day Monthly Rating 

10 hours or more 5 

9-9:59 Hours 4.5 

Hours 8-8:59 4 

Hours 7-7:59 3.5 

Hours 6-6:59 3 

Hours 5-5:59 2.5 

Hours 4-4:59 2 

Hours 3-3:59 1.5 

Hours 2-2:59 1 

1-1:59 Hours 0.5 

Less than one hour 0 

 

5. Airflow (mean wind speed) (W): wind is a complex variable in assessment of tourism climate. Wind by heat 

transfer through turbulence and evaporation increment and removing thermal layers air surrounding skin has a 

major role in the feeling of thermal comfort. The effect of this variable depends on the temperature. In hot 

climates due to the evaporation and cooling has positive effect but in cold climates due to the cooling effect has 

a negative effect on human thermal comfort. Therefore, four wind rating systems have been considered. The 

normal system is in the third column of the table in which the lowest mean monthly wind speed has the highest 
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rate. This system is used when the mean maximum temperature is between 15 and 24 ° C. Elysee winds system 

(column 2), indicates the wind’s positive effects of evaporation and cooling at high temperatures. This system is 

used when the mean maximum temperature is between 24 and 33 ° C, in this scale winds with mean speed 

create the most comfortable conditions and consequently take the highest rating (5). For hot climate zones the 

first column of table is used, i.e. when the mean maximum daily temperature is greater than 33 ° C. In this 

system, the wind generally has a negative effect, but in low speeds can have a positive effect, for this reason the 

highest ranking (2) is allocated to the low mean wind speed. Given the negative effect of the wind at low 

temperatures a nomogram has been depicted to be used for the months with the maximum daily temperature 

below 15 ° C and mean wind speed more than 8 km/h. This nomogram has been shown in Figure 2-4 

(Mieczkowski, 1985). 

 
Table 3: Ranking of the wind component in the TCI index [11]. 

Hot climates Winds of Elysee Normal system Beaufort scale (Km/h) Wind speed 

2 2 5 1 <2.88 

1.5 2.5 4.5 2 2.88-5.75 

1 3 4 2 5.76-9.03 

0.5 4 3.5 2 9.04-12.23 

0 5 3 3 12.24-19.79 

0 4 2.5 4 19.80-24.29 

0 3 2 4 24.30-28.79 

0 2 1 5 28.80-38.52 

0 0 0 6 >38.52 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Rating system the cooling effect of wind in the TCI index [11]. 

 

 To calculate the tourism climate comfort indicator, the above variables are weighted in tourism climate 

comfort according to the relative value and are placed in formula (1) to TCI value be obtained.  

Equation (1): TCI=2(4CID+CIA+2R+2S+W) 

 In this formula CID is the comfort indicator at time intervals of the day and is a combination of the mean 

maximum temperature and the mean minimum relative humidity. CIA is the night and day comfort indicator and 

includes the mean air temperature and mean relative humidity, P precipitation, S sunshine hours and W wind 

speed.  

 Finally, after calculating TCI, its numeric value is placed between -20 to 100 that each region according to 

its climatic conditions allocates a number in that range. In table (4), a classification for this indicator has been 

provided.  

 
Table 4: Tourism climate index numerical values and naming of climate related to it. 

range indexes TCI Rank Climatic groups 

90-100 9 Ideal 

80-89 8 Excellent 

70-79 7 Very good 

60-69 6 good 

50-59 5 Acceptable 

40-49 4 Inappropriate 

30-39 3 Inappropriate 

20-29 2 Very undesirable 

10-19 1 Very undesirable 

9  -( 9 -) 0 Intolerable 

(10 -)(  -20 -) -1 Intolerable 
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Optimization of indicator TCI:  

 After calculating climatic comfort coefficient for the Isfahan province by using Mieczkowski indicator and 

comparing the results obtained from calculations with data from synoptic stations and professor Shafaghi’s 

experience and field studies, we evaluated the weaknesses of this indicator in determining the tourism climatic 

comfort in Isfahan province. Comparisons and evaluations results showed that the results obtained for Isfahan 

province using this indicator has some errors that we calibrated this indicator through the comparative analysis 

and coefficients changing and adding new climatic parameters suitable to the regions’ climatic conditions. In 

this section we describe how to calibrate the parameters.  

 

1- Changes in ranking the precipitation and sunshine parameters: 

 In the first phase of modifying indicator TCI, we change the ranking of the precipitation and sunshine 

parameters. The reason for choosing these two parameters for modification is that the climatic conditions in 

Isfahan Province differ with the European countries. Due to the fact that this indicator is designed to suit the 

conditions of European countries, therefore it can’t be used for the hot, arid and semi-arid climatic conditions of 

central Iran with this rating. For this we changed the ranking of these parameters and we did it for 31 times and 

evaluated the results of our changes by using comparative analysis that the following rankings were the best 

results. 

 

1.1. Changing the precipitation ranking: 

 In this ranking regions with mean precipitation 60-74.9 mm include the highest ranking and this ranking is 

reduced in proportion to the increase or decrease in precipitation, so that mean precipitation 0- 14.9 mm and 

more than 150 mm allocate ranking zero to themselves. The new method of ranking the mean precipitation in 

indicator TCI has been presented in table 5.  

 
Table 5: New classification rank precipitation in TCI index (Source: authors studies). 

Mean monthly rainfall in millimeters (mm) Rank 

0-14.9 0 

15-29.9 1 

30-44.9 2.5 

45-59.9 4 

60-74.9 5 

75-89.9 3 

90-104.9 2.5 

105-119.9 2 

120-134.9 1 

135-149.9 0.5 

150 or more 0 

 

1.2. Changing the sunshine hours ranking: 

 In this ranking regions with the mean sunshine hours 6-6.59 hours has the highest ranking and this ranking 

is reduced in proportion to the increase or decrease in number of sunshine hours. So that the sunshine hours less 

than one hour have the score zero and the sunshine hours more than 10 hours have score 0.5. The new method of 

ranking the sunshine hours in indicator TCI has been presented in table 6.  

 
Table 6: New classification of rank sunshine hours in the TCI index (Source: authors studies). 

Average hours of sunshine per day Rank 

10 hours or more 0.5 

9-9:59 Hours 1.5 

Hours 8-8:59 2.5 

Hours 7-7:59 3.5 

Hours 6-6:59 5 

Hours 5-5:59 4 

Hours 4-4:59 3 

Hours 3-3:59 2 

Hours 2-2:59 1 

1-1:59 Hours 0.5 

Less than one hour 0 

 

2. Adding the new climatic parameter to the TCI indicator: 

 In the second phase of modifying indicator TCI for Isfahan province, we added new climatic parameters to 

the indicator’s article. After changing the precipitation and sunshine hours ranking and according to the obtained 

results, for Completion and obtaining better results we added the parameter number of frost days to the 

indicator’s article. The reason for choosing this parameter was that the climatic conditions of Isfahan province in 

its Eastern and western parts are quite different, so that in the eastern parts hot and dry climate and in the 
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western parts mountain climatic conditions prevails. This difference has caused that by changing the ranking of 

the indicator’s parameters, the obtained comfort climate coefficient for the western parts of the province is 

perfectly proportional to the actual climate conditions of these regions. But in eastern regions the obtained 

coefficient in some cases needs to be increased in order that the obtained coefficient is proportional to the actual 

conditions of the region. To create this change in indicator and calibrate the indicator for the region, we required 

such a parameter that by adding this parameter to the indicator formula, the obtained comfort coefficients for the 

western and southern parts of the province don’t change and the obtained coefficients for the eastern parts 

should increase enough so that obtained coefficients for the tourism comfort climate are proportional to the 

climatic conditions of the region. Therefore a parameter must be chosen that has the highest score in the eastern 

parts and the lowest score in the western and south parts. For this purpose, two parameters the required cooling 

degree and number of the frost days were examined that the number of the frost days provided the best and most 

suitable coefficient for the Isfahan province's tourism comfort climate. 

 

2.1. Classification and ranking new parameter of indicator TCI: 

 Because in statistical studies when the population size is large, we can’t consider every members of society 

and perform necessary calculations and studies for each one of them, therefore instead of every values and 

character states, we select the specified intervals of character and brought together the members of society and 

classify. For this purpose, two issues must be taken into consideration; first, the sample studied must be divided 

into several categories and second, what is the length or interval of categories and how should be calculated?  

 

2.1.1. Determination of the number of categories:  

 Determination of the number of categories in each sample population depends on the researcher’s and 

Statistician’s idea. Certainly it is necessary that the number of categories be base on principles according to the 

number of the society members, character type and researcher’s taste and experience. In determining the number 

of categories it is necessary that researcher pays attention to these points. If the number of selected categories 

are low, although the calculations will be easier, but the quantitative values will be compressed and data can’t be 

achieved with sufficient accuracy. So it is obvious that selection of the number of categories is selected 

according to the number of data and the rate of amplitude change. Statisticians suggest that the number of 

categories don’t be less than 10 and don’t exceed 15. In this research we have used the Sturjes correction rule 

method for classification [8].  

 Modification of Sturjes correction rule: in determination of the number of categories, in Sturjes method it is 

pay attention only to the population size (n) and whereas the range of society changes (R=Xmax – Xmin) is an 

important parameter which should be involved in determining the number of categories. Therefore it is better 

that for determining the number of categories of a society (K), a method is adopted that the effects of both 

parameters n and R reasonably are considered.  

 In the proposed method by considering R, the number of categories will increase which in turn increases the 

accuracy and may be of the other advantages of this method. With regard to the above points based on the 

necessary calculations and investigations, especially in geographical studies, the rule derived based on the 

Sturjes method has been obtained is proposed by Dr. Masud Mahdavi as follows:  

Equation (2):         Equation (2): 12 LogR+4LogN 

 In this equation K is the number of categories, R is the fluctuations amplitude and N is the population size 

[8]. Since our fluctuations amplitude and population size are 29.7 and 144, respectively, the number of obtained 

categories is 10.  

 

2.1.2. Determination of the distance between categories:   

 In each sample after it was decided that the society should be classified in K categories, it is necessary that 

the distance between its categories, shown with h, to be determined. In determining the size and volume of each 

category, two parameters contribute, first the range of society changes or in other words the distance between 

the smallest value of character to the largest value of character and the second is the number of categories. In 

each sample when they arrange the values of character, the smallest value is shown by Xmin and the largest value 

by Xmax and in this case the society changes is equal to the difference between the smallest and largest value 

shown by R. Therefore:  

Equation (3):    R=Xmax- Xmin 

 After determining the range of society changes since the number of categories had been determined 

previously, the distance between categories can be determined by the following equation [8]:  

Equation (4): K=R/K= (xmax-xmin)/K   

 As for the achieved number of categories (10 categories) and rage of fluctuations (29.7), the bontained 

distance between categories is 2.99.  
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Table 7: The classification of the number of frost days in the TCI index, (Source: authors' studies). 

The average number of frost days Rank 

0-2.99 5 

3-5.99 4.5 

6-8.99 4 

9-11.99 3.5 

12-14.99 3 

15-17.99 2.5 

18.20.99 2 

21-23.99 1.5 

24-26.99 1 

More than 27 0 

 

3. Changing the climatic parameters coefficients in new indicator TCI:  

 In the final step of modification, we change the numerical coefficients of indicator’s parameters in order 

that their sum is equal to 100. The best achieved coefficients for indicator’s climatic parameters have been 

shown in equal (5).  

Equal (5):   TCI 2 (4CIDCIA1/ 5PS W 1/ 5I)
 

 In this formula: CID is the comfort indicator in a day, CIA is the comfort indicator in a night and day, p 

precipitation rate, S sunshine hours, W wind speed and I is the number of frost days.  

 

Monthly tourist climatic conditions in Isfahan province on the basis of the new indicator TCI: 

 The monthly tourist climatic conditions in Isfahan province was examined using optimized tourism climate 

indicator and its results and tourism climate conditions for each month separately is as following and the TCI 

plans for every month are provided.  

1. The tourist climatic conditions of Isfahan province in January (11 January to 11 February): in this month large 

parts of the Isfahan province have unfavorable conditions with ranking 20 to 40 in terms of climatic comfort. In 

this regard, the southern and western cities have very unfavorable climatic conditions with TCI ranking 20 to 30 

and the central to the eastern cities have unfavorable climatic conditions with ranking 20 to 30. In January 

limited parts of north of Naien, Ardestan and Aran-o- Bidgol have critical conditions with ranking 40 to 50 and 

in terms of tourism climatic comfort have more favorable conditions for tourism activities than other parts of the 

province.  

2. The tourist climatic conditions of Isfahan province in February (12 February to 9 March): in February we can 

see changes in climatic comfort conditions in our province. In this month, the climatic conditions have become 

better than in January. But in this month like last month also there aren’t suitable conditions for tourism 

activities in Isfahan province, So that in this month most of the central and eastern parts have critical climatic 

conditions and the western and southern cities like Friedan, Fereidoonshahr, Chadegan, Semirom and Khansar 

have unfavorable conditions. In February only limited parts of Naien, Ardestan and Aran-o- Bidgol have 

somewhat acceptable conditions to attract tourists.   

3. The tourist climatic conditions of Isfahan province in March (10 March to 11 April): In March coinciding 

with the end of winter and start of spring, gradually rather suitable climatic conditions in terms of climatic 

comfort in Isfahan province appear and unfavorable conditions retreat from the central and eastern parts and 

only in western and southern parts there are regions with critical climatic conditions with ranking 40 to 50. In 

this month most parts of the province have acceptable conditions and some parts of eastern and somewhat 

northern cities have good condition with TCI ranking 50 to 60.  

4. The tourist climatic conditions of Isfahan province in April (12 April to 10 May): In April that the spring has 

begun the climatic conditions of Isfahan province for tourism activities become more favorable. So that in the 

eastern and northern cities excellent conditions in terms of climatic comfort for tourism activities dominate and 

in central parts very good conditions with ranking 70 to 80 dominate. In the western and southern parts of the 

Isfahan province in cities: Semirom, Friedan, Fereidoonshahr, Chadegan, and Khansar also there are good 

climatic conditions in terms of climatic comfort with ranking 60 to 70 for tourists.  

5. The tourist climatic conditions of Isfahan province in May (11 May to 10 June): The tourism climate of 

Isfahan province in May is similar to the April, i.e. it provides excellent and very good climatic conditions for 

tourism activities, So that these two months are the best months of the year for tourism activities and touring in 

Isfahan province.  

6. The tourist climatic conditions of Isfahan province in June (11 June to 9 July): In June coinciding with the 

start of the summer season, the favorable climatic comfort conditions go forward gradually from the eastern 

parts of province to the west and south which have more height and mountains and consequently have more 

favorable climate than the eastern parts. So that in this month, the southern, western and central cities such as 

Semirom, shahreza, Dehaghan, Khansar, Friedan, Fereidoonshahr, Tiran and Crohn, Chadegan, Isfahan, 

Golpayegan and etc  have good conditions in terms of tourism comfort climate indicator and ranking 60 to 70. 
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But in this month of the year the climatic conditions of eastern cities of province, in terms of climatic comfort 

has declined for tourists and have somewhat acceptable conditions.  

7. The tourist climatic conditions of Isfahan province in July (10 July to 9 August): In July that is the peak of 

temperature in Isfahan Province, unfavorable and critical climatic conditions dominate on central and eastern 

parts of the province. In this month that the Isfahan Province faces with thermal limiting stresses there isn’t 

favorable climatic conditions for tourism activities. So that only in the western and somewhat southern parts of 

the province such as Semirom, Friedan, Fereidoonshahr, Chadegan and shahreza somewhat good climatic 

conditions dominate.  

8. The tourist climatic conditions of Isfahan province in August (10 August to 9 September): In August like both 

two months ago, June and July, unfavorable and critical climatic conditions dominate on eastern parts of the 

province and in southern and western cities such as Semirom, Friedan and Fereidoonshahr that have greater 

height than the central and eastern parts of the province and also have mountain climatic conditions, good 

climatic conditions in terms of tourism comfort climate indicator dominate.  

9. The tourist climatic conditions of Isfahan province in September (10 September to 8 October): In September 

coinciding with the end of summer and start of autumn, due to the relatively low temperature good climatic 

conditions go forward to the central and eastern parts of the province. In this month of the year the western and 

southern and central cities of the province have good climatic conditions with ranking 60 to 70. In September 

the eastern and northern cities like Naien, Ardestan and Aran-o- Bidgol and most parts of Isfahan city have 

somewhat acceptable climatic conditions.  

10. The tourist climatic conditions of Isfahan province in October (9 October to 9 November): October which 

coincides with the start of autumn in the country and because the temperature gradually decreases, therefore, 

good and very good conditions in western parts of the province reduce and gradually critical climatic conditions 

dominate in the western parts of the province. In this month of the year the eastern cities have more suitable 

climatic conditions for tourist activities than western cities. So that cities: Naien, Ardestan and Aran-o- Bidgol 

have very good climatic conditions with TCI ranking 70 to 80 and Isfahan city with TCI 60 to 70 has good 

climatic conditions over the province and other parts of the province  have critical and somewhat acceptable 

climatic conditions.  

11. The tourist climatic conditions of Isfahan province in November (10 November to 9 December): In this 

month of the year because of the reduced temperature there aren’t very good climatic comfort conditions in 

Isfahan. In November only in some parts of Naien, Ardestan and Aran-o- Bidgol good climatic conditions for 

tourism activities dominate and most parts of Isfahan province in this month have critical and somewhat 

acceptable climatic conditions. 

12. The tourist climatic conditions of Isfahan province in December (10 December to 10 January): In this month 

because of dominating cold climatic conditions in the region there aren’t favorable climatic conditions in terms 

of tourists climate and only in limited parts of east somewhat acceptable climatic conditions dominate and in the 

rest parts of the province critical and unfavorable conditions dominate that mainly include high altitudes western 

and southern cities of the province. 

 

     
 

Fig. 4: Map TCI, Isfahan Province in January.             Fig. 5: Map TCI, Isfahan Province in February. 
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Fig. 6: Map TCI, Isfahan Province in March.               Fig. 7: Map TCI, Isfahan Province in April. 

 

      
 

Fig. 8: Map TCI, Isfahan Province in May.                   Fig. 9: Map TCI, Isfahan Province in June. 

 

      
 

Fig. 10: Map TCI, Isfahan Province in July.                  Fig. 11: Map TCI, Isfahan Province in August. 
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Fig. 12: Map TCI, Isfahan Province in September.         Fig. 13: Map TCI, Isfahan Province in October. 

 

    
 

Fig. 14: Map TCI, Isfahan Province in November.        Fig. 15: Map TCI, Isfahan Province in December. 

 

Discussion and Conclusion: 

 Climatic condition of a region is one of the most important effective factors in attracting tourists, or vice 

versa weakening it. In recent years the effect of climatic factors on tourists’ satisfaction has increased the 

sensitivity and its importance for choosing a proper place for tourists’ residency. Today studying and identifying 

limitations and risks threatening climate and also knowledge of attractions and hidden potential in climatic 

characteristics and widespread geography in different seasons of the year have great importance to consider 

them in different national and provincial planning like tourism development. Because tourists’ comfort and 

health more than any other factors are influenced by weather and climatic conditions. In Isfahan province as a 

major hub for tourism existence of various natural, historical, cultural attractions and domination of various 

climatic conditions in different parts of this province, in various seasons of the year, the climate can be 

considered as a factor that attracts the tourists. So that by a quantitative evaluation of these potentials and 

accurate informing about them, we can make better use of these capabilities. In this research we have used 

indicator TCI monthly to determine the tourism comfort climate to characterize the tourism climate of the 

province, and also optimize the studied indicator proportional to the climatic conditions of the region. The 

results of using indicator TCI in determining comfort climate of Isfahan province indicate that this indicator in 

various regions and seasons, especially in warm seasons has error. We modified this indicator by using 

comparative analysis and data of Isfahan’s meteorological stations. The results obtained from the modified 

indicator show that this indicator has high variability in different seasons and different regions of province. So 

that according to the annual feature of indicator TCI in province months April and May have the best conditions 

in terms of tourists climatic comfort and months January and February have the worst.  
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